Russell Hamilton are proud to celebrate
50 years of providing outstanding service

2019

Product Range

Colour MFDs

ineo+ 759

ineo+ 659

ineo+ 658

ineo+ 558

ineo+ 458

ineo+ 368

Colour system | 75ppm

Colour system | 65ppm

Colour system | 65ppm

Colour system | 55ppm

Colour system | 45ppm

Colour system | 36ppm

ineo+ 308
Colour system | 30ppm

ineo+ 287
Colour system | 28ppm

ineo+ 258
Colour system | 25ppm

ineo+ 227
Colour system | 22ppm

ineo+ 3851FS ineo+ 3851
A4 Colour system | 38ppm

A4 Colour system | 38ppm

ineo+ 3351
A4 Colour system | 33ppm

ineo+ 3110
A4 Colour system | 24ppm

Mono MFDs

ineo 958

ineo 758

ineo 658e

ineo 558e

ineo 458e

ineo 368e

Mono system | 95ppm

Mono system | 75ppm

Mono system | 65ppm

Mono system | 55ppm

Mono system | 45ppm

Mono system | 36ppm

ineo 367

ineo 308e

ineo 306

ineo 287

ineo 266

ineo 227

ineo 226

ineo 185

Mono system | 36ppm

Mono system | 30ppm

Mono system | 30ppm

Mono system | 28ppm

Mono system | 26ppm

Mono system | 22ppm

Mono system | 22ppm

Mono system | 18ppm

Printers

ineo 4752

ineo 4052

ineo 4422

ineo 3622

Mono system | 47ppm

Mono system | 40ppm

Mono system | 44ppm

Mono system | 36ppm

ineo+ 3100P
Colour printer | 31ppm

ineo 4702P

ineo 4402P

ineo 3602P

Mono printer | 47ppm

Mono printer | 44ppm

Mono printer | 36ppm

The versatile Develop ineo line-up makes it easy to choose exactly the right multi-functional device that
fits you needs. Big or small, colour or monochrome, fast or even faster, with cutting-edge technology,
attractive design and eco-friendly consumption values.
*All ppm values are based on mono output. Machine images also show a range of finishing, paper tray and user authentication options.

About us

Since our establishment in the late 1960s as a typewriter
company we have evolved through the years to word
processors, dictation equipment, fax, printers, digital
multifunction photocopiers, network server solutions and
IP telephony unified communication solutions.
We specialise in these products to the small/medium
business sector throughout Scotland. With a dedicated
team of specialists and offices located in Lanarkshire,
Russell Hamilton are ideally placed to supply, service and
support all your office requirements.
Our longstanding experience supporting the office
environment and continual and ongoing partnerships
with world renowned market leaders such as Microsoft,
3CX, Highnet, EE and DEVELOP enable us to bring the
latest technology and skills your business demands to
help you gain a competitive advantage, empower your
workforce and improve business processes
Every industry faces different challenges. Every business
has different needs. Your specific document production
and management requirements are the decisive factors
for us – no matter whether you’re a start-up, small
company or medium-sized business.
DEVELOP products and software solutions offer you a
wide range of opportunities to boost your productivity
and make your everyday work life easier. As a fully
accredited DEVELOP dealer we can supply and maintain
the latest digital photocopiers whether it be for individual
use or linked onto your computer network to take full
advantage of the print, scan and fax abilities on offer.

Russell Hamilton in 2019 will reach a 50 year milestone.
Established in 1969 by messers John Hamilton and James
Russell both of whom had worked with Sculthorps in
Bath Street, Glasgow.
The company would go on to sell and maintain various
office machines to leading banks, universities and legal
firms throughout Scotland.
The present three directors have all worked in the Russell
Hamilton engineering department and are fully
committed to providing the best service to our
customers.
We always use the consultative approach in finding the
correct equipment and software for our clients using the
same manufacturers’ devices in our own business that we
recommend for others.
In celebrating 50 years we would ask you to listen to our
story and become a customer/partner on the next part of
our journey.

Customer testimonials

DEVELOP A4 colour devices

ineo

A4 colour devices
Compact office power.
There is little difference between small companies and
departments compared to large corporations when it
comes to the daily business of document production.
One difference is, however, that A3 printing and
finishing requirements are hardly needed in smaller
businesses.
Nevertheless, quality output and ease of use should not
be compromised and, whether your requirement is for a
multi-funcional device that can print, scan and copy or
simply a desktop colour printer, there is a solution to
your needs in the Develop ineo+ A4 range.

ineo+ 3351/3851
Colour systems | 33/38 ppm
Offering high-quality mono and colour output and an impressive set of functions
with print, copy and scan as standard in a small footprint.
• Print/copy speed 33/38ppm
• Touch screen control panel
• Duplex as standard
• max. 1200 dpi resolution

• Paper capacity:
Standard 350 sheets
Maximum 1350 sheets
• Fax capability (optional for +3351)

ineo+ 3110

ineo+ 3100P

Colour system | 31 ppm

Colour printer | 31 ppm
A desktop printer that always fits.
Ideal for all users that expect more from a printer,
the ineo+3100P offers high quality printing along
with advanced data security and trouble-free
network integration.
• Print speed 31 ppm
• Duplex as standard
• max. 1200 dpi resolution
• Paper capacity:
Standard 350 sheets
Maximum 850 sheets

Small, powerful and very productive,
the ideal solution for small offices
where separate printers and scanners
are used.
Economical and simple to use, the
ineo+3110 combines all the
functionality of separate devices in
one stylish and compact unit.

• Print/copy speed 31 ppm
• Duplex as standard
• max 1200 dpi resolution
• Paper capacity:
Standard 350 sheets
Maximum 850 sheets
• Optional fax capability

DEVELOP A3 Colour multi-functional devices

ineo+

Colour multi-functional devices
Professional features for every office.
Featuring unmatched print quality, amazing flexibility
and unrivalled functionality, the brand new ineo+ range
of colour devices will revolutionise document
production and management in any office.
The perfect solution for any requirement will be
provided for in the ineo+ portfolio which features a
comprehensive selection from everyday office devices
through to ultra high speed professional devices ideal
for central reprographics departments.

ineo+ 458/558/658
Colour systems | 45/55/65 ppm
Individualisation is the key.

Setting a new benchmark in usability, this range provides
professional output at ultra-high speeds whilst providing the full set
of advanced functions expected of the flagship models of the fleet.

Each model in the range features the new intuitive
touch-screen control panel which is easily-customisable
to create a menu structure featuring only the controls
you need.
Green credentials such as use of recycled plastics, LED
scanner lighting and the new dynamic Eco Timer
function complete the impressive feature set of the
ineo+ range of A3 multi-function devices.

Intelligent. Smart. Intuitive.

• Print/copy speed 45/55/65 ppm
• 10.1-inch capacitive touch-screen control panel
• Duplex as standard
• 1800 x 600 dpi resolution
• Paper capacity: Standard 1150 sheets
Maximum 6650 sheets
• Paper handling up to SRA3, 300gsm
• Scanner: up to 240 ipm
• Optional fax

DEVELOP A3 Colour multi-functional devices

Document finishing
In addition to standard sorting and grouping
functions, a comprehensive range of finishing
equipment is available as optional extras for
ineo devices to further enhance and optimise
office document production.
Dependent on the model of finisher, options
available include stapling, various folding
options, punching and saddle stitching (to
produce booklets).
Combined with paper feed options or a
post-inserter unit, documents may be
produced with enhanced features such as
thick covers or coloured pages, for example.

Develop ineo+ A3 devices also have the ability
to produce full colour banners 1200 x 297mm
as standard using specialist ineo banner paper.

ineo+ 258/308/368
Colour systems | 25/30/36 ppm
Tailor-made for any office.

Simplifying work processes and protecting data whilst
producing professional output, each device in this range
will enhance and improve any office environment.
• Print/copy speed 25/30/36 ppm
• 9-inch capacitive touch-screen control panel
• Duplex as standard
• 1800 x 600 dpi resolution
• Paper capacity: Standard 1150 sheets
Maximum 3650 sheets
• Paper handling up to SRA3, 300gsm
• Scanner: up to 160 ipm (with optional dual scan)
• Optional fax

ineo+ 227/287
Colour systems | 22/28 ppm
Designed for simplicity.

Perfectly suited for the mobile workflows
of the modern office, the new ineo+227
and +287 offer great print quality and
impressive connectivity.
• Print/copy speed 22/28
• 7-inch touch-screen control panel
• Duplex as standard
• 1800 x 600 dpi resolution
• Paper capacity:
Standard 1100 sheets
Maximum 3600 sheets
• Paper handling up to A3, 256gsm
• Scanner: 45 ipm
• Optional fax

DEVELOP A4 Mono devices

ineo

A4 Mono multi-functional devices
Powerful features in compact devices.
Develop’s ineo range of mono A4 devices offer all the
benefits of quality, efficiency and productivity for businesses
who either have no need for colour output or wish to add
capability to an existing fleet.
Whether it’s just a desktop printer or a fully-featured
all-in-one device, Develop’s ineo A4 mono devices easily
offer a solution for any business need.

ineo 4052/4752
Mono systems | 40/47 ppm
All the benefits of a high-end
office device in a compact form
Featuring advanced functionality, high
productivity and reassuring data
security, these devices will integrate
perfectly into any office environment.

• Print/copy speed 40/47 ppm
• Touch screen control panel
• Duplex as standard
• max. 1200 dpi resolution
• Paper capacity:
Standard 650 sheets
Maximum 2300 sheets
• Colour scanner: up to 45 opm
• Optional fax capability

ineo 3622/4422
Mono systems | 36/44 ppm
Compact multi-functional all-rounders
Ideally-suited to everyday office printing and
copying, the ineo 3622 and 4422 offer ease of
use and unrivalled functionality in their class.

• Print/copy speed 36/44 ppm
• PCL, PostScript and XPS as standard
• Duplex as standard
• max. 1200 dpi resolution
• print/copy/scan/fax as standard

ineo 3602P/4402P/4702P
Mono printers | 36/44/47 ppm
Enhanced efficiency in office printing
A range of powerful yet simple to operate
compact mono desktop printers with
advanced features and eco-friendly too!

• Print speed 36/44/47 ppm
• PCL, PostScript and XPS as standard
• Duplex as standard
• max. 1200 dpi resolution
• Paper capacity:
Standard 650 sheets (4702P)
Maximum 2300 sheets (4702P)

DEVELOP A3 Mono multi-functional devices

ineo

A3 Mono multi-functional devices
Adding value to mono printing.
Many businesses prefer using mono printing systems for the production
of everyday office documents and Develop’s ineo range of modern
mono devices perfectly combine the low cost per copy of mono
devices with advanced features more usually found on colour devices.
Reliable and durable, Develop’s mono devices offer attractive copy
costs and produce professional quality print
thanks to the use of ineo HD toner.

ineo 758/958
Mono systems | 75/95 ppm
Powerful A3 all-rounders.

Performance and reliability are key attributes of these systems,
ideal for where fast output of high volumes of professional
mono print is required.
• Print/copy speed 75/95 ppm
• Touch screen control panel
• Duplex as standard
• 1800 x 600 dpi resolution
• Paper capacity: Std 3650 sheets, Max 6650 sheets
• Paper handling up to 300gsm
• Colour scanner: up to 240 opm
• Optional fax

ineo 308e/368e/458e/558e/658e
Perfectly suited for busy offices and departments,
offering easy network integration.
• Print/copy speed 30/36/45/55/65 ppm
• Colour scanner: up to 160 ipm (optional dual scan 308/368)
• Touch screen control panel
• Duplex as standard
• 1800 x 600 dpi resolution
• Paper capacity: Std 1150 sheets, Maximum 3650 sheets
• Optional fax

ineo 227/287/367
Featuring an impressive array of document functions and
connectivity providing a mono solution for any office.
Print/copy speed 22/28/36 ppm •
Colour scanner: 45 ipm •
Touch screen control panel •
Duplex as standard •
1800 x 600 dpi resolution •
Paper capacity: Std 1100 sheets, Max 3600 sheets •
Optional fax •

DEVELOP Software solutions

Optimise your document workflows
Easy, convenient and time-saving solutions from Develop.
Convert + Share
Develop’s easy-to use convert+share
solution helps to minimise manual
operations and optimise document
workflows.
Easy content editing
documents can be scanned into a
searchable, editable PDF format. The
ABBYY OCR engine ensures textual
content is reliably recognised, and
Scan-to-Word or Scan-to-Excel
functions creates a .docx or .xlsx files
for editing.
Convenient automated scanning
Speed up scanning processes with
the barcode separation function.

• Create searchable PDFs from a
scanned image
• Scan a document and produce Word
or Excel documents – saves retyping
documents that are only available as
a hard copy
• Zonal scanning to recognise
pre-deifined data capture areas
• Digitize, utilise and store hard copy
documents in one easy step.
• Store documents in popular cloud
server applications
Ask us how Convert+Share can save
your business time and money.

Simplify your document management
Customised and cost-effective document management
Store+Find
Manage all your important documents • Easy tagging and indexing
and with an easy-to-use, quick and
• Full text-search capability within
convenient solution from Develop.
stored documents (OCR).
• Document follow-up options
• Archive scanned documents and/or
• Automatic versioning of modified
those already in electronic format.
documents
• Import documents directly from
• Time and cost-saving
Microsoft Office, including emails
• Quick and easy installation
and attachments.
• Unlimited users

Manage printing costs and equipment more efficiently
Control costs and manage your output devices with advanced solutions.
PaperCut
Management solutions offering a
comprehensive range of key business
benefits such as cost analysis, user
authentication and authorisation,
‘pull-printing’, fleet optimisation and
user customisation.

• Reduce usage, costs and cut waste.
• Manage and report usage.
• Enforce printing rules.
• Keep confidential documents secure
• Efficient device handling
• Significant time and cost saving
• Integrated firmware management.
• User access management.
• Greater productivity acheived
through automated central
monitoring and control.

Environment and data security

Wouldn’t it be convenient if
you could print your emails
directly from your mobile
device?
Now you can!
Quick and easy network printing
from your mobile device.
Would you like to be able to print
direct from your phone or tablet?
ineoprint from Develop enables
you to do just this.

And it is free!

Helping to save
the planet
What makes Develop devices
environmentally-friendly?
Develop take their corporate
responsibility for the environment
seriously as demonstrated by ISO
14001 certification. At every stage of a product’s
lifecycle raw materials, components and consumables
are selected according to environmentally-compatible
criteria and energy is used as economically as possible.

Specific product feature examples
• Polymerized toner
Emissions of CO2 are around 40% lower in the
production of Develop’s polymerized toner than of
conventional toner powder.
• Recycling of parts
Over 60% of plastics used in manufacture are recycled
from post-consumer PET and more than 90 per cent of
parts are recyclable at end-of-life.
• Duplex printing
All Develop devices print duplex (two-sided) by default,
reducing paper use by up to half. Develop devices also
work perfectly well with recycled paper.
• Energy-saving function & Eco-timer
Energy safe mode automatically shuts-off the Develop
device when it is not used. Dynamic eco-timers on
certain models monitor usage and adjust
on/off times accordingly.

Take the hassle out of printing and
eliminate the need to ask others to
print your often confidential
documents. Enable printing of
photos, emails & documents
without the need to download files
to other network connected
devices
• Quick & convenient
• Secure
• Simple
Simply install on your smartphone
or tablet and be ready to print to
any device on your network.

Take your system into the cloud
ineo Connector apps

Cloud-based services are becoming increasingly popular in office
environments as businesses strive for greater flexibility and worker
mobility. ineo connector apps from Develop are convenient
solutions to print and scan using a mobile device via cloud-based
services such as Google Apps™, Evernote® and Microsoft
SharePoint®?

On the safe side
Safe data – now and in future
Develop devices use state-of-the-art technology and reliable
standards to help protect your organisation from data thieves,
financial loss or material damage. Industry-leading levels of data
security are offered, with features being constantly updated to
meet any future challenges so that you can be sure that your data
is not only safe right now, but also stay safe in future.

Security features
• ISO15408 EAL3 certificated
• Encryption of sensitive information
• Automatic log-off
• Hi-tec authentication options
• Secure hard disc data deletion
• IP filter - network security
• HD bypass option
• HD overwrite & data deletion
• SSL Self Signed Certicate

Russell Hamilton Business Systems Ltd

63 Kelvin Road North, Lenziemill Industrial Estate, Cumbernauld, Glasgow G67 2BD
T: 01236 735518 | F: 01236 899087 | E: enquiries:russellhamilton.com

